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Surviving Thanksgiving Break
with famil
Student Life, Page

Cross Country team sets sights
on strong season finish
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noteworthynews
California wildfires hit
CCCU campus
The wildfires that roared
through southern California
ran through Santa Barbara,
home o f fellow Council of
Christian Colleges and Uni
versities »(CCCU) school,
Westmont College.
Students have been asked
to not return to campus until
further notice.
A survey of the damage:
-Loss o f the Psychology
Department, Math Building,
Physics Building and modu
lar classrooms
-Damage to trees and plants
surrounding campus hiking
trails
.
-Damage to campus hous
ing by smoke or fire, but no
buildings were lost
SOURCE: HOR1ZON.WESTMONT.EDU

Service success
SIFE ended up having a to
tal of 880 boxes this year for
Project Christmas Child. Last
year they had 660. SIFE pres
ident, Megan Shermon, said it
was a great improvement. The
goal was to get 850 boxes.
Project Christmas Child is
a national program that seeks
to provide Christmas presents
to the less fortunate around
the world. Project Christmas
Child (also known as Opera
tion Christmas Child), is run
by Samaritan’s Purse Interna
tional Relief organization.

New word
Publisher
HarperCollins
announced Nov. 17 the word
“meh” had been chosen from
terms suggested by the public
for inclusion in the diction
ary’s 30th anniversary edition,
to be published next year.
After being used in a 2001
episode of “The Simpsons”
in which Homer suggests a
day trip to his children, Bart
and Lisa, the word got a kick
start.
The word ‘meh’ is an ex
pression of indifference or
boredom.
SOURCE: YAHOO.COM

Beware of the sneeze
A man almost lost his life
to a sneeze. Andrew Hanson.
42, said he sneezed and that
cause him to lose control of
his pickup truck in Boston.
He was able to swim to
shore after getting out of his
truck that was partially sub
merged in four feet of water.
He escaped with no injuries
SOURCE: CHICAGOTRIBUNE.COM
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W ant to be famous?
MEAGHAN BALDWIN
mbaldwin@olivet.edu

The ONU Marketing Associa
tion (OMA) is working on a new
project that gives anyone and ev
eryone the opportunity to join if
they have the creativity and de
termination required to break a
record.
The Olivet Record Book will
be to ONU what the Guinness
Book o f World Records is to the
rest of the world.
Senior Sarah Doty, president of
the marketing association, hopes
this new campus-wide project
will bring recognition about the
club to others.
“We wanted to raise awareness
on campus o f the Marketing As
sociation as well as provide a fun
activity for students to participate
in,” Doty said.
S enior Emily Bums, VP of Ad
vertising and Promotions of the
club, added that they wanted to
attract the whole student body to
the event and allow for plenty of
people to be actively involved in
making history —no matter how
big or small it may seem.
Olivet students will attempt to
break or set records dealing with
everything from stacking Oreos
to most socks worn to most peo
ple stuffed in a car, Bums said.
“We have students who are jug
gling knives and eating x number
of bananas in x number of min
utes,” Doty added.
Students interested in partici
pating in record-breaking events
need only to choose a record to
obliterate, sign up for a time and
'contribute one dollar to the cause.
A member from the club will then
be in contact and will show up to
watch the attempt at creating a

new record, Doty said.
„‘>It’s starting out small
but people dan do whatever
they want to get in the book
- within reason, of courser
Bums said.
Though the club is rela
tively new - this is only its
second year, according to §
Doty - they hope this event
will carry on for many years
to come.
Bums also expects this
project to be something
people will always remem
ber because it is both fun
and different.
“We hope [the record
book] will be continued
with the next OMA group
and the next,” Bums said.
In addition to thé record
book, OMA is also involved
on campus with events each
semester.
- “We work with busi
nesses in the community to
provide... market research,
advertising and promotions,
event planning, finance
management and public re
lations,” Doty said.
Doty also described a
panel discussion for all
business majors where local
business professionals come
to speak about their careers
and answer any questions
students may have, A spring
event is also under way
where students can submit thenown YouTube videos and the
lucky winner will receive a cash
prize following a public showing
of all contestants ’ videos.
Anyone interested in partici' paring in the Olivet Record Book
should contact Sarah Doty either
by email or phone.

ILLUSTRATION BY CHARLIE SHEETS

Olivet’s Marketing Association is starting a project
much like that of the Guiness. Book of World Records
for the ONU campus.

C hanges a c ro ss cam p u s
Locks changing over break Sodexo relaxes bag policy
The System that is used during
the school year will be separate
jcohea@olivet.edu
from the summer system because
there are several conferences held
The Physical Plant department
on campus over the summer.
on campus will change the cam
“It is like a hotel system,” Whi
pus’ entire lock system by the end
tis said. Physical Plant gives out
of the year.
keys to people staying for the
It has been 15 years since-the
conferences, but the keys are not
campus has gotten a new lock
always returned. Because the
system, according to Matt Whiris, ;
locks will be changed again for
Director of Physical Plant. Over
the school year, the safety on
time, keys get lost or for whatever
campus will not be affected.
reason do not get turned back in,
“I support the pro
making it about time to get new
gram as it enhances
locks.
the level of secu
_“It is a security update,” Whitis
rity on the uni
said. “We can wipe the slate clean
versity proper
and start fresh.”
ties,” said Craig
Progress in the academic build
Bishop, Direc-.
ings has already started and4he
tor of Public
residential halls will, be changed
Safety.
over Christmas break.
Students will be required to
turn in their old keys when they,
go on break because the current
lock system is not going to be just
thrown away. It will be used dur
GRAPHIC BY CHARLIE SHEETS
ing the summer.
JESSICA COHEA

sue that was thought to have
caused the policy to be enforced
twangler@olivet.edu
“has been corrected.”
Daugherty also said that in
The days of leaving all baggage keeping their “commitment to
in cubbies as students enter the making every day a better day,”
dining hall are over.
they were suspending the policy
The student body received an
in “a good faith effort.” .
email Monday, Nov. 17 from So
In order to make sure that this
dexo general manager Ed Daugh policy is suspended for good,
erty, saying the“no-bag” policy
Daugherty said Sodexo needs the
oficially
has
students’ continued cooperation.
been lifted.
Sodexo Management will be re
Daugherty said
viewing the food costs, student
that over the
theft and abuse of policy in the
past few weeks
future.
“the coopera
Although students seem happy
tion from the
about this change, some students
student body”
aren’t as celebratory as others.
concerning
“ For me it wasn’t such a big
the policy had
deal” said sophomore Brian Kobeen
ap
sek.
p re ciat
| § “I always put my bag in the
ed and
cubbie holes to begin with, so ei
h e
ther way it didn’t matter.”
isTRACEY WANGLER

What’s love got to do with it?
ALY GIBSON
agibsonl@ olivet.edu

teens struggling with depression have a family hi
are more than three times as likely to sufferfrom di
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Tips for students when home
during the holidays and ASC

A crisp, autumn day marks a
day for hope.
The worldwide non-profit or
ganization To Write Love on Her
Arms (TWLOHA) dubbed Nov.
13, 2008 as a day to bring aware
ness to their cause. Their mission
statement, according to their Web
site, twloha.com, is:
^ ‘[TWLOHA] is a non-profit
movement dedicated to presenting
hope and finding help for people
struggling with depression, addic
tion, self-injury and suicide.”
People of all ages, races, reli
gions and backgrounds joined to
gether on the I3th, some wearing
the organization’s T-shirts, some
simply writing the word “love’f
on their arms, to symbolize their
unified support o f what the orga
nization stands for.
To Write Love on Her Arms
began in 2006 as an outreach pro
gram through which the founder/
Jamie Tworkowski, was able to
offer help and hope to people.
The selling o f T-shirts started
out as a way to fund a friend’s
recovery and the networking Web
site MySpace became home for
the new movement. The organi
zation began with a Christian un
dertone, and continues that way
today. They pride themselves on
offering hope to victims and those
who are hurting.
The official Web site hails the
love o f God, giving the organiza
tion a bigger message than some
expect.
>■“You need to know that rescue
is possible, that freedom is pos
sible, that God is still in the busi
ness o f redemption,” the Web site
reads.
TWLOHA started as a helping
hand for a friend and eventually
turned into a widespread move
ment for those who are in pain.
The front man for this move
ment, Tworkowski, is not alone in
his fight against self-destruction.
Many secular and Christian
bands have joined the movement
and offered support to this cause.
Bands such as Paramore, Switch-

Girls basketball player McCall
Kitchell and new intramurals
director Matt Smith, Page 12

Correction

B e v isio n is Lope, a n d k o p e is rea l. You are
n o t alone, a n d tk is is n o t tk e e n d o f your story.
-T o W rite Love o n H e r A rm s’ W ek site
foot, Anberlin and
Copeland can often
be seen wearing the
T-shirts that the of
ficial TWLOHA’s
store sells.
Tworkowski reg
ularly blogs about
his travels on tour,
spreading the word
about the organiza
tion and what they
stand for. Since
TWLOHA
has
started, over 80,000
messages have been
sent their way from
people who advo
cate what they stand
for in over 40 differ
ent countries.
On Nov. 13, Ol
PHOTO SUBMITTED BY KEVIN WALSH
ivet’s students felt S tu d e n ts w ro te th e w o rd ‘lo v e ’ on
the love as well. t h e ir w r is t s a n d fo r e a r m s to se n d a
Many wore ,,fLove m e ssa g e to stru g g lin g te e n s.
is the movement”
shirts, and wrote
Natalie Berg said.
the sayings across their forearms.
Besides the constant support
Even if there was no physical
from Web sites and concerts that
representation, students still felt
announce the cause, many people
compelled to support the organi
find comfort in the reality and
zation.
truth o f the organization.
n ‘fit’s good that there is a place
“I love the compassion that
where people can go who are
they have for people,” junior Eli
hurting,” sophomore Bekah Kidd
za Aluculesei said." “It was more
said.
about the individual person than
Kidd was not the only one who
the issue; ^the organization] was
agreed, however.
real.”
*
“I think it’s a great idea,” junior
When TWLOHA began, the
Joyce Whitchurch said. “Any
mission was to help those who
thing that supports the commu
were in need, whether it is from
nity o f people who are suffering
addiction, depression, self-mu
is great.”
tilation or thoughts o f suicide.
A slew o f mediums have spread Today,
almost three years later,
the “love” as well. Along with
they have succeeded in offering
MySpace, the organization uses
advice and professional assis
Facebook, where it has created
tance to people who are suffering
a profile and an official ‘cause’
with these issues. Clearly stated
where members can join and re
in bright white across the black
cruit their friends. The mission is
canvas that envelopes the official
to help those in need, and to let
Web site, it reads:
everyone possible know that help
“The vision is hope, and hope
is available.
is real. You are not alone, and this
“Through Facebook, it’s get
is not the end o f your story.”
ting the word out,” sophomore
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S tu d e n ts le a rn self-d e fe n se m o v es
JESSICA SHUMAKER
jshumake@ olivet.edu

.

Over a hundred women stopped
by the Turf Room Nov. 6 to learn
' gome self-defense moves from a
local instructor.
Women’s Residential Life
(WRL) sponsored the event,
which brought in Mark Regel. to
instruct women in how to defend
themselves.
Regel opened the night by talk
ing about crime statistics and
women, and stressed the need to
prevent the opportunity for some
one to attack. While students
can’t prevent another person’s
intent or ability to harm, he said
they can be more attentive to their
surroundings and minimize their
risks.
WRL President Amanda Siems
said the turnout was far beyond
the 40 they originally expect
ed. Approximately 115 to 120
showed up.
“It went very well,” Siems, a
junior, said. “It met and exceeded
my expectations.” ,
Siems said she has heard posi
tive responses from the event, and

has seen students putting what
they learned into action.
“I saw people practicing their
moves afterwards,” Siems said.
Many students found the infor
mation to be helpful.
Rachel Keller, sophomore
member of WRL, said her fian
ce taught her a few self-defense
moves, but mostly came to the
class with a friend to get some
practice.
“I feel more comfortable,’^
Keller said. “ If I were to get at- .
tacked, I’d know what to do.” '
A group o f sisters and their
friend were excited at the op
portunity to learn how to defend
themselves and help others.
“I always wanted to take a
self-defense class but never had
the time,” said junior Elizabeth
Bonilla, who was able to go this
time because it was at night. “I al
ways want to protect myself, even
though we go to a safe school.”
Hef sister, Lisa, also a junior,
said she was looking for a place
to learn self-defense so she could
teach other people she knows.
-. “I’m going to teach this to my
mom,” Lisa Bonilla said. “I’m go
ing teach her everything I know

I

when I go home.”
Diana Mora, a fellow junior,
accompanied the Bonillas, and
said she also wanted to teach her
friends and family.
“It’s better if you are educating
others, not only do you want to
save your life, you also want to
teach your sihlings,” Mora said.
Emily Karas, a sophomore RA,
said she went because she was en
couraging her floor to attend.
“I came because I wanted a lot
of my girls to go,” Karas said.
“There have been a lot o f things
on campus lately and I didn’t
want to be a victim.” L
Kristi Ball, a senior commuter
student, said that she’s not sure
if she’s going to use what she
learned.
“I don’t know if it will help,”-:
Ball said. “I say go for some pep
per spray and go for the groin.”
The last year that WRL hosted
a similar event was 2006. Siems
said part o f the reason it was
brought back was that it was fun,
and that student approached her
with the idea. Recent crime on
campus also underscored the need
for students to be able to defend
themselves.

.

PHOTO BY JAMIE DURKEE

Juniors Lisa and Elizabeth Bonilla practice self-defense
moves that they intend to take home to Chicago, while
friend Diana Mora, junior, looks on. All three wanted
to teach their family and friends so they can be safe.

.

;Students|
land crime

B usiness m ajo rs receive tip s
EMILY SPUNAUCLE
espunaug@ olive.edu

They’ve been called the “knife
and fork ladies” and “fusspots.”
Although they jokingly claim
to answer to both, they are Faith
Beaupre and Christine Crego,
who were featured along with Mi
chael Tilkian as keynote speakers
at the Business Etiquette Dinner
in Weber Leadership Center on
Nov. 11.
Beaupre and Crego have taught
proper introductions, dining tech
niques, grooming and correspon
dence in the Kankakee area for
over 20 years. Their programs
target all ages, including young
children, students o f area high
schools and colleges, and adults.
Tilkian is VP of sales from Konsultek, a computer consulting and
security company, and has a large
amount of experience in conduct
ing business over dinner.
Tilkian gave business majors
tips on proper behavior for inter
views, covering the obvious blun
ders, like controversial small talk

PHOTO BY JAMIE DURKEE

Michael Tilkian, Sales VP of a consulting company,
shares tips for dinner interviews to attendees of the eti
quette dinner. He shared common mistakes, like using
hands for eating.
and cell phone usage, but also
stressed the seemingly insignifi
cant details.
Some little things mean a lot,
Tilkian said, referring to the im
pact details like polished shoes
and professional-looking business
cards can make on a prospective
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client or employer.
Over dinner, Beaupre and
Crego instructed students on
where to place the napkin, how
to hold the silverware, and which
utensil to use first. Hummus with
tri-colored pita triangles was
served as an appetizer, followed

F ree
i S h u ttle
1 S e r v ic e

by chicken and rice soup, salad,
Tandoori chicken, spinach orzo,
and ending with baklava. .
Business professor Dr. Don
Daake and business department
secretary Sheila Rice coordinated
the event, which was limited to 60
students. Students were required
to dress in appropriate business
attire.
Senior Austin Kizzee, who ma
jors in business, administration,
was drawn to the event to know
the “proper way to eat and to un
derstand the setting o f the table,”
and said he believes any college
student would benefit from eti
quette instruction.
Junior Jennifer Matthews said
she benefited from hearing what
an actual employer desires in an
employee.
“I was reminded o f the impor
tance o f being on your ‘A’ game
when you are interviewing,” Mat
thews said. “It’s always good to
look professional and act the same
when you are in a business envi
ronment. It helps those watching
you see that you can handle your
own.”
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Locally Owned
“The Do It Better S ho p ”
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COMPLETE AUTO * TRUCK* RV REPAIR

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

560 S. Washington Ave., Kankakee

B ra d le y, IL 60915
81 5 .9 2 8 .9 7 4 0

422 S. G overnory Hw y
Peot&ne', IL 60468
708.258.6822

7 reg u la r b ed * /1 stand, up
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COM PLETE COM PUTER SERVICE
Tune Ups * Air Conditioning* Brakes *
N o Starts * Service engine soon lights*
Computer Diagnostics * Oil Changes*
Alternators & Starters * Overheating*
Alignments * Tires & Tire Repair *
Fluid leaks

10% Parts
Discount
w/ONU I.D.

815937-9281
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jcohea@ olive.edu
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?? Recent crime activity on and
near campus brings light to the®
policies Olivet upholds when M
dealing with crime among s tu -||
d en ts.. •
If a student is arrested fotfifi
I committing a crime, the Officefi
! o f Student Development andif
Public Safety will investigate!!
the situation alongside the p o -|f
Slice department to figure outfj
¿exactly what happened. From-i
there, the Office o f Student?!
^Development is responsible?!
for administering punishments, ’
i?whibh vary according to tfofej
crime.
»¿“Every situation is different 1
i and may warrant a different ?
I'response,” said Woody Webb, ^
« Vice President for Student
pyelopment.
.
The acts o f a misdemeanorJ§
?; crime, such as a theft, would |
most likely result in suspen-?|
I sion, restitution and required ®
^ counseling, said Dwayne Mills, j
pAssociate Dean for Student?«?
I Development A student would |
jlm ost likely be dismissed for at ?i
»'least one semester for more se- 4
Sfnous'acts such as drug use. «
In the case that a student de-?|
nies the act, the administration
would postpone a punishment :•
jiuntil evidence proves other
wise. Evidence may be given |
§ from the police department im .f
vestigation or from a legal pro-|j
i ceeding, Webb explained.
P?:.“The Office o f Student De- i
i velopment is responsible fo(Jj
I holding students accountable,”!!
s saidLMills. . o . o
Op
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Applying faith Editorial
B
enson’s
call
out
in
chapel
to vocation out
of the bubble
1 ' JF
njtll
o j#
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■
o
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Andrew Ollis
Olivet Nazarene University is
a great college, a place that has
benefited many people.
However, its ever-protective
arms will only stretch so far and
so.wide and only for so long. I
believe our bubble is so far from
the real world that it creates
a touch of naivety in some' of
its students. Olivet teaches us
to be Christians in a Christian
community and in doing so misses
but on an imperative part of the
curriculum: the real world.
ONU is the environment in
which you get your degree, not in
which you get an education.
The education happens through
many other experiences because
there is no place at ONU that
teaches a student how to respond
as a Christian to workplace
situations, and believe it, there are
no $25 fines for repeated offenses
of foul language outside of ONU.
Where we fall short at ONU is
applying faith to vocation. That
was my rant; here is the solution.
Although I see this hole in our
college education, ONU counters
with internship requirements and
study abroad opportunities that
offer ways and places to gain
“real world” experience, Students
must access these opportunities;
they are priceless when it comes
to making the turn from school to
finding a career.
Last spring, I undertook a
semester abroad - that is, almost
abroad. At the very least, I
had never been to Washington,
D.C. before, and I was very
uncertain of what to expect from
the experience. The program
is called the American Studies
Program and is part of the
Coalition for Christian Colleges
and Universities (CCCU), which
offers study opportunities in the
United States as well as Latin
America, Europe, Australia, Asia
and Africa.
The
American
Studies
Program’s curriculum is divided
into three units: the first, vocation
and leadership; second, national
policy; and third, international

policy. During my semester,
our first project unit on national
policy was a field study oh the
American health care system,
arid the international unit focused
on Chinese-U.S. relations and
its effects on other countries
in the East Asia region. The
vocational unit is a study of the
responsibilities
of Christian
individuals, schools and churches
in our Western culture.
The basis of each of these units is
attending briefings and conducting
interviews across Washington,
D.C. with congressional offices,
think tanks and businesses to get
the most up-to-date information
on the issues we were discussing
in class. By the time 1 was done
with the semester, I had filled a
book full with business cards of
people across the city - quite a
network of contacts, something
unavailable to students on a
college campus.
The second part o f the semester
is an internship of your choice
obtained with the assistance of
the American Studies Program.
This opportunity is a great
compliment to the work done in
the classroom, and the experience
in an office goes directly along
with the vocational uhit in whichwe attend seminars on the topics
o f building a resume and finding
a career. I personally had never
worked in an actual office before,
so I had to learn how to answer
a phone professionally, how
to copy, how to fax and how
to communicate properly with
associates and colleagues - all
simple things, but skills a person
needs to have.
When you create an opportunity
for students to apply both their
education and faith to a secular
work atmosphere, you have just
created an experience that can
truly be applied to the future o f a
Christian college student.
This is an organized, passionate
program that is a great way
to bridge the gap between a
college degree and finding a job,
and it teaches job-related faith
application to an extent that ONU
cannot reach.
The American Studies Program
is one great avenue to begin
applying faith and vocation, but
there are other opportunities that
offer the kind of experience and
networking vital to a college
education. Students must take
advantage of these in order to
really complete their college
education. Do not leave it all up
to ONU; take control.

It’s a well-known tale at ONU.
Chaplain Michael Benson is
speaking. He sees a student look
ing at her laptop and interrupts
his sermon to ask her to leave.
Until she exits Chalfant, Benson
remains silent, standing on the
stage.
Both parties could have made
better choices in that situation,
but the story also points out an
other frequent chapel problem —
distracted students.
The student should riot have
had her laptop open out of respect
for the rules in the University Life
Handbook. Then again, neither
should students listen to musicv
study or sleep in chapel.
As students, we understand how

tired students get. Sleep can be
an attractive option after pulling
an all-nighter writing a paper or
studying for a test. Tired students
with no chapel skips to spare may
feel compelled to attend chapel
but not to listen to the speaker.
And we also understand that
students have tests to . study for
and may. feel they need chapel
time to get an A.
Other activities like listening
•to music are less understand
able. Nevertheless, we hope that
students pay attention in chapel,
not only to obey rules but to gain
insights on how to think and live
their lives.
While we do not excuse the stu
dent, neither do we support Ben

son’s approach. Obviously, there
were other students not paying
attention in chapel, but this one
student was humiliated in front of
hundreds of her peers and in front
of professors.
Privately, Benson could have
pushed for stricter enforcement
of chapel guidelines. He could
have mentioned something before
starting a sermon.
And the incident distracted
from his message.
As senior Juan Alfaro said in
the student reaction, “The only
thing people remembered after
leaving ... was the fact that he
called out somebody.and asked
h e r... to leave.” "

Student reaction:
The student and the chaplain
H e sh o u ld n 't have called one person o u t because in
fro n t of ... tw o -th ird s o f th e stu d e n t body, th a t’s re 
ally em barrassing fo r somebody..!. I th in k h e should
have d ealt w ith it as a whole a little h it more.*«
- S o p h om ore S a m a n th a A llen

I do believe th a t b o th o f th em were in th e w rong. ^
,.. T h e only th in g people rem em b ered afte r leaving
th a t was th e fac t th a t he called o u t som ebody an d
asked h e r ... to leave, a n d because o f this, w hen I
asked, fo r instance, m y ro o m m ates who were th ere
w hat was th e serm o n about, they have n o idea^.
- S e n io r Ju a n Adfarp

If prohahly w ould h ave been a good idea to address it
on a b ro ad scale an d say, like, ’L ook, we’re cracking
down on this. We know w hat happens.’ Like, list off
specific exam ples o f w hat’s been going on.
- S e n io r Liz Brow n

I t hugs m e to d eath w hen people are doing th in g s
during chapel, even

te x t

m essaging o r looking at

n o te cards. It’s extrem ely rude, a n d I u n d e rsta n d why

BestSemester Programs (CCCU)
1. Australia Studies Centre

5. Programmes in Oxford

]2. China Studies Program,

6. Russian Studies Program

3. Latin American Studies Pro
gram

7. Uganda Studies Program

4. Middle East Studies Program

he was very upset. ... B u t a t th e sam e tim e, I d o n ’t
know if it was th e best approach. T h a t p erso n m ig h t
'>

never listen to a th in g he has to say again.
- S o p h o m o re Jase H ack m an

-Plus four domestic programs in :
Washington, D.C., Los Angeles and
Mass. ; ■
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Olivet students see green
MELODY KENNELL
mkennell@olivet.edu

Students wear T-shirts with
environmentally-concerned slo
gans. They carry reusable grocery
bags. Every once in a while they
may toss their water bottle into a
recycling bin. But what are Olivet
¿.students really doing to help save
the planet?
Members of Going Green, Ol
ivet’s environmental clu b * are
raising awareness and promoting
conservation.
Kelsey Moreau, sophomore and
co-president of Going Green, was
raised in a family that recycled,
so when she came to Olivet she
was shocked at the lack of recy
cling facilities.'
Last year, as a freshman living
in Parrot Hall, Moreau and cur
rent sophomores Annie Lowry
and Kate Krause, decided to do
something to raise environmen
tal awareness on campus. They
started a club.
Going Green has about five
consistent members and about
10 people come to each meeting.
Moreau said there are around 30
people on the email list who have
expressed interest in the club.
Their first year focused on see
ing who was interested and realiz
ing what their limitations were. At
first they wanted to raise money
and buy recycling bins, but they

■

soon realized this wasn’t possible
because Olivet bad to pay for the
recyclables to be collected.
“ We felt like our role was kind
of diminished once we realized
what we could and couldn’t do,” .;
Moreau said.
Instead of being discouraged
by this realization, Going Green
members decided to focus on
raising awareness and encourag
ing students to reduce waste.
According .to Moreau, recy
cling is not just the responsibil
ity of one group. For students,
it’s their individual responsibility
to do their best; but it’s also the
administration’s responsibility to
provide a method for recycling to
happen.
Olivet’s administration has in
vited Going Green members to
be a part of the process to make
Olivet a more environmentallyfriendly campus. Going Green
students attended two meetings
with the administration last year
in which, recycling goals were
discussed.
Doug Perry, VP of Finance, is
in charge of building and grounds.
He agrees that making the campus
green is important.
. “It’s just the wave o f the cul
ture,^ Perry said. “It’s what we
should do as Christians: Preserve
and take care of the planet.”
Moreau and other, members
were excited to see recycling bins
all over campus this year. She

would love to see more recycling
outdoors and at sporting events. It
would be cool if there was a recy
cling bin next to every trashcan,
Moreau said. That way everyone
has the option to recycle.
For Moreau, environmental
concerns link directly to her faith
since caring about the environ
ment is about being a good stew
ard.
“I just think its common sense,”
Moreau said.
Sophomore Laura Messenger
joined Going Green toward the
end of last year. She also said
being a Christian ties in to her
concern for the environment. She
said it’s important to conserve re
sources for future generations.
This year, Going Green mem
bers made posters out of recycled
materials urging people to recycle
and made promotional bookmarks
with information about what can
and can’t be recycled.
Messenger wants to make a
difference in the “little things.”
Going Green members hope to
do some kind of demonstration
about food waste in the cafeteria
and are also looking into selling
reusable canvas bags to use in
the Red Room instead of plastic
sacks.
Moreau said they have a lot
o f ideas; they just need more stu
dents with motivation and the de
sire to effect change.
Moreau realizes that “green” is

v

INFORMATION COURTESY OF U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION AGENCY. GRAPHIC BY CHARLIE SHEETS

The total amount of waste generated in 2006 was 251
million tons before recycling. Olivet spent around
$50,000 on recycling bins and there are now recycling
bins located in every building on campus, Doug Perry,
VP of Finance, said.
popular right now, but she hopes
that environmental awareness
will go deeper than just a slogan
on a purse.
“People are more willing to

latch on to the popularity of it
than the action of it,” Moreau
said. She encourages students to
move past the trend and do some
thing to help: Join the club.

■

RE CYCL I NG MATTER
• A m ericans use

•The average

• On average, each

• A m odern glass

By recycling

2,500,000 plastic

Am erican uses seven

one of us produces

bottle w ould take

one alum inum can,

bottles every hour.

trees a year in paper,

4.4 pounds of solid

4,000 years or more

enough energy is

Most of them are

wood and other-

w aste each day.This

to d ecom pose, and

saved to run a TV

throw n away.

tree products. This

even longer if it's in

set for three hours.

am ounts to about 2

adds up to alm ost
a ton of trash per

billion trees per year.

person

each

the landfill.
INFORMATION COURTESY OF RECYCLING-REVOLUTION.'COM
GRAPHIC BY DANIEL OLIVER, KATE ROJEK AND CHARLIE SHEETS
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D evotional th o u g h t:
KENT DAVENPORT
; ,

kdavenp2@olivetedu

When was the last time you
went through your day without
hearing people complain about
chapeL or about food, or about
classes and homework, or about
fife in general? When was the last
time you went through your day
without hearing yourself com
plain about these things?
g . Is it a cultural thing that we in
the United States complain so
much? How many people from
foreign countries would be com
pletely oveijoyed to eat at our
dining hall, an all-you-can eat
buffet? Yet we who are at ONU
complain about it daily.
This is not about telling you

Stop com plaining

1.
n I f 7_
r
.1
.
. AM
4 n trfi
A H *
to stop complaining about your be saying “yes, it is that bad.’’ pay attention? We aren’t forced you on those days you don’t re-f
ally
like
it
Thank
God
that
yoU!
food. It is written in Scripture Those of you who think so are to go to chapel as punishment;
are
at
a
good
university
getting
a£
it
is
for
our
own
good.
God
tells
“Do everything without com (I’m being straight forward here)
good
education
when
you
don’t
us
to
read
his
word
daily,
and
to
ignorant.
Are
not
all
of
your
plaining or arguing” (Philippians
2:14). There it is, straight up, that needs met? Are you lacking in study it. Most people do not do want to do your homework.
we are not to complain. Again, in . food? God does not promise to that, and were we not forced to at Thank God for having a bed to
Ephesians 4:29, “Do not let any give us our favorite food every chapel, never would. Chapel is a sleep in when you only get three*
unwholesome talk come out of day, but he does promise to take formational part of our lives and hours of sleep. Thank God for;
your mouths, but only what is care of us. God has provided for we are required to go for our own your cell phone when your car:
‘ ■
helpful for building others up ac- : our needs more abundantly than good. So why complain about breaks down. “
Next
time
you
feel
like com-,
something
that
is
good
for
us?
we
could
ask.
We
who
live
in
this
cording to their needs, that it may
Beyond food and chapel, stop plaining, look around you. What
benefit those who listen.” I am country take meals for granted.
no expert on language or com Thousands of people aroufid the complaining about life. What has God blessed you with?;
munication, but I am pretty sure world are happy to receive one good does it do to complain about Though I am poor compared to
complaining is not quite the same meal a day, and here we are com the weather or to complain about this culture, I am so rich com-;
as building others up according to plaining that our unlimited food your homework or to complain pared to most others.
God has poured out his bless
at mealtimes is not good enough, about how your life is not fair?
their needs.
Why do people complain so that we deserve better. I do not Try thanking God for your bless ings on us though we do not de
ings instead. Thank God for your serve it. But praise be to God, the
much? Why complain about your think that God is okay with this.
And is it Teally that horrible to coat on those cold winter days. one who sustains us and blesses^
food or going to chapel? Is it re
have
to go to chapel and actually Thank God for food to sustain ’us each and every day. H | | n
ally, that bad? Some o f you may
.
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DR. BETHANY MILLS
BMills@otivet.edu

It is hard to believe that nextweek is Thanksgiving! Where has
the time gone? Oh, wait, I know
where the time has gone—read
ing, studying, taking exams, writ
ing papers, expanding the social
activities section o f your resume.
We’ve all been busy about the
work o f education and now we’re
approaching a much needed time
o f rest and reflection. The word
“Thanksgiving” itself gives me
that warm, fuzzy feeling even if
it is in the low 40s outside. Be
ing intentional about taking time
away from the maddening pace o f
everyday life to count our many
blessings is one o f the best parts
about this time o f year.
Many o f you will be going
home. For some, home is a safe
p la c e la place filled with love
and laughter and memories that

bring a smile to your face even
as you’re reading this article. For
others, the idea o f home brings
about anxiety and dread. Some
o f you may choose to avoid home
because o f the associated pain.
Whether home is a place o f wel
come or a place o f difficulty, be
aware that change is in the area.
Home is now different. You are
different. The community and its
statutes here at Olivet are differ
ent than home. Maybe your cur
fews are different—maybe you
don’t have a curfew at home. Per
haps your level o f independence
at home will vary from the level
o f independence here at ONU.
Can I speak a word o f peace
into this situation? This is nor
mal! Don’t fight it—embrace it!
I know it’s often easier said than
done, but university students are
at that interesting phase in life
where you are trying to strike a
balance between independence

and dependence. You want so regular basis looks and feels like. amount o f rest and time to “let
desperately to spread your wings Be patient. ,
your hair down” in healthy ways.
and prove you can soar on your
2. Communicate. If you know
5. Remember the true meaning
own, but if we’re all honest, there that your parents will have expec o f this time o f year. Take time to
are times when you need to know tations o f how much time you’ll say “Thank You” to those who
that if you need a safe place to spend with them over the holi love and sdpport you. Be sure to
land that such a place exists. (Can days and you already know you’d thank God for even the smallest
I also tell you that this need for a like to make other plans, talk with gifts He gives you. Realize how
safe place exists for most humans them. If you’re planning on get blessed we are to live in a country
for their entire lives? That’s why ting together with your friends with all its wonderful freedoms
the peace of God is so comfort during the holiday season, let rather than complain about the
able and something we all seek your parents know of your plans. election, war, gas prices or stock
on some level. We need a place Try to be considerate o f them. If market. Think through the willing
where it is simply okay to be.)
they thought you were going to sacrifice o f God in His son’s birth
Here are a few things to keep in go Christmas caroling at the nurs when He knew how that Precious
mind as you go home for the holi ing home with them like you did Life would end—all for our sake.
days and navigate redefining nor every year and you’ve made plans Consider the real meaning behind
mal for this phase o f your life:
to go to a friend’s house for a par why we give gifts at Christmas.
1.
Your parents, family and ty, it might be better to tell them Find a way to put that meaning
friends all have to adjust to change before everyone starts to put their back into the amount o f money
as much as you do. For those o f coats on to leave for the nursing we spend and the heart behind the
you that have lived with your par home.
gifts.
ents all o f your life to this point,
3. Do your best to make time
6. Enjoy what you can. Find the
you need to realize they have for them. The folks back home good in each situation; whether
been trying to figure out what life have missed having you around you’re forced to have dinner with
without you under their roof on a and are looking forward to hear annoying relatives or you’re in a
ing about your experiences and house where you feel you don’t
seeing for themselves that you’re belong anymore. We can’t always
doing okay on your own.
control our situations, but we do
4. Take time for yourself! Be have control over how we respond
sure to get the rest you need. Our to those situations. Try to make it
holiday seasons are often full fun, or at least show the love o f
dressed by specific committees,
o f travel and activities. Make Christ in the situation. That truly
such as Buildings and Grounds.
sure you’re getting the adequate is the reason for the season!
Possible solutions must then be
approved by the student body
president as well as Student De
velopment. From there, Arthur
« s * 577 William Latham Drive
said, all changes occur through
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
the administration.
The full council generally re
Hours:
views about forty complaints per
Mon - Fri:8:00 am - 6:00 pm
year.
Sat: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
“We’d like to get a lot more,
because we are interested in
student feedback. That’s what
We Fix Cars and Treat You Right!
w e’re here for,” Arthur said. “I
would encourage students to
voice their recommendations if
they see an area that could be
improved and fill out a form... it
will probably take 30 seconds to
10% Discount
fill out and turn back in.”
ASC Full Council Request
for students and faculty
Forms are available in the ASC
University ID required
offices as well as at the infor-,
mation desk in Ludwig. ASC is
planning on making these forms
Offering Complete Automotive Repair!
available in residence halls as
well as on Blackboard in the
near future.
C o m p u te r D ia g n o stics E n g in e ,T ra n sm issio n ,
“[ASC] is always trying to
G e n e ra l M a in te n a n ce ...a n d m u ch m ore!
meet the needs o f our fellow stu
dents,” Arthur emphasized. “We
Special Rates on Towing Service
want to see Olivet be as great as
Car Care One, 90 Days Same as Cash
it has potential to be, and if that
requires making a few changes
and adjusting a few things, m akf
ing a few improvements here and
_______ Alumni-owned and operated!
there, we’re all about that.”

Be the change: Complain
CATHY SCHUTT
cschutt@olivetedu

Calling all complainers! Do
you see a problem at Olivet and
think you know how to resolve
it? The students o f ASC are more
than willing to hear your opin
ions.
ASC encourages all students
to fill out complaint forms for
any and every concern they may
have about the university, wheth
er it be the policies or the campus
itself.
“This is a program that is put
into place to allow the student
body to be able to reflect thenviews about different aspects of
the campus or student life that
they would like to see improved
or changed in some way,” Brad
Arthur, junior class president
and director o f ASC full council,
said.
This policy enables every
voice to be heard in order to ben
efit the Olivet community.
“Every form that comes
through [ASC], we will look at,
and we will try to find a way to
rectify the situation or improve
something,” Arthur said.
He encourages students to in
clude their names and contact
information on the complaint
forms so that ASC may keep in

touch with them while the com
plaints are reviewed.
i i "We like to keep the students
informed throughout the whole
process. So if there’s a new de
velopment, if we reach a consen
sus, if we find a better w ay... we
like to contact them and let them
know what is being done in ref
erence to their issues,” he said.
Once a month, the ASC full
council meets to discuss a hand
ful o f complaints submitted by
students. According to Arthur,
about five complaints are ad
dressed at each session. He en
courages students who have
submitted complaints to attend
the meeting at which their com
plaints are discussed and bring
their suggestions before the
council or email him with their
concerns.
The type o f action taken in re
sponse to a complaint depends
on the gravity o f the issue. Prob
lems with ASC policies can be
corrected by the class presidents
directly, but issues concerning
administrative principles, such
as the dress code, cannot be al
tered by ASC alone.
“[ASC’s job] is to find out why
something is like it is and address
how it can be different, and then
find out if [the solution] is fea
sible,” Arthur said.
Specific complaints must be ad-

Aula Service
Centers

815- 929-1866

www.tuffy.com

Movie review: “Quantum of solace”
N ew B ond flick cracks $70
m illion in open ing w eeken d
KELLY HOLCOMB
kholcoml@olivet.edu

Daniel Craig has given James Bond a
new name. Yes, he has inherited the obvi
ous: girls, guns and charm, but his mis
sions call for different kind o f Bond. Craig
proved his Bond likeness in his premiere
with “Casino R oyale3 However, “Quan■turn o f Solace^ (4 stars out o f 5) requires
a different and rare portrayal o f Bond. It
requires a Bond driven.by anger, revenge
and determination.
Craig’s demeanor embodies the silence
o f Arnold Schwarzenegger, the charm of
Pierce Brosnan and the fierceness o f Rambo. This is quite a mix, which in turn makes
up quite a character for his new “Quantum
o f Solace.” In “Casino Royale,” Bond is up against
Le Chiffre (Mads Mikkelsen), a banker to
the world’s most elite terrorists. Bond trav
els to Montenegro in order to win back his
money to bring neutrality to the terrorist’s
market. The end breaks Bond’s spirit» and
“Quantum o f Solace” is a continuation of
the story just twenty minutes after Casino
Royale. It is during this next two-hour in

stallment when he fills the void o f spirit
With revenge. This bloody tail quenches
your thirst for action as Bond uses his li- ‘
cense to kill to get to Dominic Greene
(Mathieu Amalric). Greene, a geologist i
like Le Chiffre, has an unequivocal thirst
for money and has procured a scheme to
gain control over the Bolivian water supply
but to do so he must put dictator General
Medrano back in power.
Although this newest installment of
Bond’s adventure lacks the ostensible
agent wit and gadgets we so often see in
Bond movies, it does not prove to be lack
ing in entertainment. Long and intense ac
tion scenes will leave you anxious to see
the outcomes, and will once again prove
that “Tomorrow Never Dies.”
For all the loyal James Bond fans,
“Quantum o f Solace” puts an unusual spin
on the famous Bond character, but it will
not leave you regretting ever purchasing a
ticket to this fast-paced escapade.
Despite the fact that Daniel Craig stated
that he hopes this storyline does! not en
courage a trilogy, we can be certain that
there will be another two Bond films fea
turing Craig in new adventures.

PHOTO FROM WWW.KINOMANIAC.RU

The film grossed $27 million on its opening day in 3,451 theatres in
the United States. It was the No. 1 film for the weekend, with $67.5
million and $19,568 average per theater. From the October 31 British
opening through the November 14 US opening weekend, the film had
grossed a total $319,128,882 worldwide.

Music reviews
NICOLE BRENNAN
nbrennan@otivet.edu

MAYO CLINIC

i Hello Kelly: Christian Punk

SUMMER IH
F O R JU N IO R N U R S IN G S T U D E N T S

We invite you to explore the Summer ill Student Nursing Experience
with Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota. This program is for
junior-year students of a four-year baccalaureate nursing program.
The Summer III program is a paid nursing experience that begins
in early June and lasts for 10 weeks. This is a supervised nursing
program that allows students to work alongside an RN Clinical
Coach. This program also provides subsidized housing for
students.
For more information, and to view a short video about the Summer
III program, please visit our website or contact:

Mayo Clinic
Human Resources, OE-4
200 1st Street SW
Rochester, MN 55905
ph: 800-562-7984
e-mail: summer3@mayo.edu

■

Application Deadline: January 15, 2009

www.mayoclinic.org/summer3-J’S t;

k Hello Kelly’s self-titled ‘debut’ album
is, at best, average (Hello Kelly has re
leased five other EPs, but this is their
first full album). This Ontario-based
band (Christian punk) is signed with 7
'Spin Music, an offshoot label o f Sony
BMG. For those non-music freaks, this
means that the management thinks they
Kan sell. : '
vj There might be talent in the songs, but
it is hard to hear over whiny vocals, poor
grammar and overbearing guitar riffs.
Hello Kelly is bubble gum punk. Think
o f the typical punk music (Good Char»
Totte, New Found Glory, Simple Plan)
and add a positive spin...and wham!
Hello Kelly.
IfiThe first track, “ 10 Good Reasons,” is
a single about God’s love for us, but you
wouldn’t guess that unless you listen to
the songrepeatedly.
Track 5, “Fall Over Me,” is being
pushed for airplay now. Hello Kelly’s
sound is not original despite what they
m ay claim. It is more o f background mu-,
sic than songs you need to pay attention
to.
'< Only after multiple plays o f the record
¡¡I
PHOTOS, FROM TOP: COURTESY OF
did I actually learn to bear, dare I say en CHRISTIANMANIFESTO.COM AND ASSETS.,
joy, these songs. I f you like Superchick,
MOG.COM
Reliant K or Nevertheless, you’ll probTop: The new self-titled Christian
Iably enjoy this album.

Gordon Mote: Southern Gospel
I never thought I would enjoy Southf e r n Gospel, but then came Gordon Mote
| with his new album “Don’t Let Me Miss
1 the Glory.” He is fantastic! I recently
Ifsaw him live at River Valley Community
I Fellowship Church. It was a free show

k and it was excellent.
He is a superb piano player with a
j Garth Brooks voice. He played piano for
■1 a few years with the Gaither family.
.
My favorite song, though I find myself
lo\ ing the entire album, is the title song,

Punk album by Hello Kelly. Bot- ;
tom: The new released album of
Gordon Mote, “Don’t Let Me Miss

The Glory.”
“Don’t Let Me Miss the Glory,”
The song speaks about God revealing
Himself though nature.
What makes the song even better is
that Gordon Mote is blind! He can’t
even see some of nature’s glory and yet
he knows the mighty power of God. This
album is for everyone - gospel listeners
and not alike. I recommend it to every
Christian and every person who needs to
hear the message of God.

Night light from
the darkroom 1
DOLPHY BISWAS
dbiswas@olivet.edu

What is your major?
Art with emphasis on photog
raphy.
When is your shtm ?

i; Dec. 2-15. The reception is on
Dec. 4 in the Brandenburg Gal
lery in Larsen Fine Arts Center.
PHOTO BY JAMIE DURKEE

Sophomore Merrick Robison comforts his character’s ill wife, played by sophomore
Zarah Miller, while seniors Stephen Wolfe and Sarah Henning’s characters assist.
NATALEE ANDERSON
nanderso@olivet.edu

Although the cast o f nine mem
bers was small, the story they had
to tell was big and meaningful.
The stage was set, props in place,,
microphones turned on, make-up
applied, and the song “Go Ba
nanas” was sung backstage to get
out all nerves out before the ac
tors and actresses performed what
they had practiced for months.
“Anatomy o f Gray” was cho
sen to be the fall play in spring
2008, with the nine cast members
chosen at the beginning o f the
semester. The play will run Nov.
20-22, in Kresge Auditorium at 7
p.m.
According to assistant director
Laura DeMerell, junior, the plot is
about a small town in Gray, Ind.
where there are several people
with different occupations, but
for the first time, a doctor comes
to the town, ensuring that things
will never be the same. The play
is at times comedic, but is ulti
mately a drama full o f meaning
and life messages,
l i l t ’s a very good look at what
is important in life, and it shows

where value lies, and I really like
that,” said DeMerell.
The cast was excited to do a
piece with meaning going deeper
than the surface.
. “I really like the story line
and the morals that are revealed
throughout the play,” said sopho
more cast member Zarah Miller.
“I think the message will re
ally hit people, and everyone
can relate to it since it deals with
life and death,” said senior Sarah
Henning. “I think everyone can
pick a character who they can re
late to and get a piece out of the
stoiy and feel like this will touch
each person in the audience.”
The cast has been practicing
for two to three hours a night, in
cluding some weekends for a few
months.
Henning thinks although she
has spent a lot o f time practicing
for the lead role, she is sad to see
, it come to an end, as this will be
her last play at Olivet.
“I usually am [ready for it to
end], but this one I am not be
cause it’s my last show and I love
the story,” she said. “I think it’s
a beautiful story o f life and death
and I also think the cast being so

close like a family has made me
not want it to end.” .
The “family” is led by Stephen
Wolfe as Doctor Gray, Henning
as June Muldoon, and Janel Silbeck as Rebekah Muldoon. The
cast also includes freshman Abby
Doud, sophomores Merrick Robi
son, Zarah Miller, Brad Sytsma,
Kristine Sorkarda, and senior
Kenneth Delaney.
“The cast is amazing. They are
so talented, and they got it looking
good real fast,” DeMerell said.
The closeness o f cast helped
them to put up a successful pro
duction.
“It’s been great because the
cast is very united and I don’t
think anyone has any bad feelings
toward each other, which is very
unusual,” Henning said. “Usually
there is some division, but in this
cast, things are very tight
The cast is not the only group
that has put time and effort into
Anatomy o f Gray, according to
the lights director, senior Heather
Sieg. The set builders, the people
in charge o f sound, props, and
creating a playbill have all played
a huge role in making the play
happen.

What will be different about
your show?

;

The emphasis will be on night
photography, the way light
'works at night. The show will be
PHOTO BY USA PESAVENTQj
different from the past couple of S e n i o r a r t a n d p h o t o g r a - i
years because this year there is p h y m a j o r K a r i n M i c k .
^
also a gallery talk.
How would you describe your
show in a few words?
‘ 5i39&-'r

A different perspective of
night. i-vL,
What are your dreams fo r the
future concerning your career?

How old were you when yo u i
discovered your passion fo r ari%
and photography?
V ’s&M

I wanted to be an art and pho-A
tography major when I was a';
junior in high school, so when?
I was about 16 years. What got;{
me interested was the darkroom }
process, n j ‘
'M '

f - 1 want to do fine art photogra
phy. I would also like to submit
What two songs would bestde-%
photos to gallery and work in a
gallery, but I don’t think I am scribe how you fe e l about art andj
completely certain
! - îtÀ m photography?
“Bliss’? by Muse and “Have*
you got it in you” by Imogen^
What is your dream job?
'
{
1 To own a small bookstore be Heap, j a '
V
if
■
cause I love reading and I want
Jo share that passion with kids.
I would also love to work in a
.darkroom,
•I

A night of karaoke
ALY GIBSON

agibsonl@olivet.edu
With the holiday season ap
proaching, students will get a
taste of the 60s at the Harvest
Palooza on Friday, Nov. 21 at 9
p.m. in the main dining room in
Ludwig Center.
The event will include a themed
dinner, which will be followed
by a night of karaoke with Diana
Ross, the Beatles and more.-The
event was planned as an oppor
tunity to bring students together
to enjoy with their friends a time
of food and fun. Student Devel
opment and Sodexo joined with
three student groups to help produce a night of entertainment.
“Harvest Palooza is being
sponsored by the Multi Ethnic
Relations Club (MERC), Proc
lamation Gospel Choir, and MuKappa,” said Kathy Steinacker,
Associate Dean of Community
life. “My office and Sodexo are
pitching in for financial support I
H '
These three student organiza

R Ü

tions wanted to offer some time of
fun and relaxation to the students.
Leaders of the three groups came
together and decided to organize
a night fellowship for everyone.
“The point is to just have fun,”
said MERC president Lindsay
Rosales, senior. “We all gathered
together to host an event with
the goal of just hanging out with
friends and having a good time.”
Junior Jasper Taylor, student
leader of Proclamation Gospel
Choir, said he thought this would
be a good way to get the students
to know and understand one other
in a fun way.
“Olivet as a university encour
ages and promotes diversity,” he
said. “This endeavor is the by
product of that idea.”
So besides the tunes of the good
ole’ days, everyone can look for
ward to a special treat during din
nertime.
“We are featuring oven-roasted
chicken, roasted potatoes, Har
vest ratatouille, mallow-whipped
sweet potatoes and cheddar
cheese biscuits,” said Ed Daugh

wmm

SIS

erty, Sodexo’s General Manager!*
Daugherty said prep for the
evening meal will begin at 10
a.m. so that the students can be
served dinner beginning at 4:30
p.m. The culinary team for just,
the entree alone will consist of up
to four people.
While the preparation has come
together smoothly, Rosales said
there was a small problem with
the karaoke portion.
'%
“It was a bit tricky to find a
company for the karaoke,” Rosa
les said. “We have had trouble in,
the past with the music selection
and costs.”
^
Taylor expects that Harvest
Palooza will be attended by any
where from 300 to 750 students.
The organizing team believes
with the night full o f special
food, good fun and friendly fel
lowship, the event is not some
thing to miss.
. “I ’m just looking forward to
having a good time with friends,”
Rosales said.

mmm mm
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R u n n i n g in to th e record books
JARRET ROLOFF
jro lo ff@ o liet.ed u

For the first time in school
history, the Men’s Cross Coun
try team reached the top 10 in
the NAIA this season. The team
placed in the top ten in each of
its first five meets and later went
on to win the Chicagoland Col
legiate Athletic Conference Meet
at the beginning o f November.
Five o f the team’s runners placed
in the top ten in the race o f over
fifty runners. CCAC Coach of the
Year Mike McDowell attributes
the success to the make-up o f the
team.
“We’ve got good leadership,”
he said. “We had a bunch o f fresh
men come in that are really 'solid
athletes and we’ve got eight or
nine returners that are what I call
good leaders. That combination
of being able to train together andthose guys leading them, I think
is the biggest thing.”, ;
The team echoes McDowell’s
sentiment.
“I think we have a tight knit
group this year,” senior leader
Alex Gerber said. “We have guys
who push each other a lot. We
have strong front runners and we
still have some guys in the back
o f our pack too; It’s really been
nice having that many guys and
that kind of depth.”
Despite their success and their

current ninth overall ranking, the
team doesn’t take time to cel
ebrate.
“I think that, if we race excep
tionally well as a team, we can do
even better than that,” said Ger
ber. “I ’d like to see us go top five
or six.” ,
The Tigers will have their final
chance to move up in the rank
ings when they compete at the
NAIA national meet tomorrow
in Kenosha, Wisconsin. The hilly
course and a fast start by other
teams present challenges, but Mc
Dowell has trained his runners for
this all season. Each practice, the
team has started on an even plain,
and then has run up a hill. With
the meet tomorrow, however, the
team has run less this week.
“I really revamped the whole
training system for cross and I
think it has paid off,” McDowell
siad. “They are a lot stronger now
at the end o f the season. It made a
big difference in what we’re see
ing how they’re peforming.” ;
■ ‘It’s been a m a z i n g , G e r b e r
said. “We’ve been doing a lot of
hill work out preparing us for the
national meet and a lot o f long.antervals, tempo runs. The way
the workouts have changed have
really prepared us for th is 2 |s
McDowell trusts his runners
are ready.
“The guys are. motivated...
These guys are a good bunch,’®

Is --

Fantasy football diehards, it’s
time once again for another edi
tion of Knowles Knows. The
NFL season continues to be the
most exciting and unpredictable
season in recent years. Week 11
even included a tie, even if Dono
van McNabb didn’t realize it. The
week also saw an All-Star quar
terback return to the field and an
obvious touchdown by the Pitts, burgh Steelers defense erased by
the referees.
Tony Romo returned to the field
in Week 11 and faced a fierce de
fense in the Washington Redskins.
Romo looked sluggish throughout
the game and appeared awkward
in the pocket but he did seem to
find a rhythm in the fourth quarter
.when the Cowboys needed him
the most. The Cowboys signal
caller hooked up with Martellus
Bennett on a beautiful 25 yard
touchdown pass. Romo should
continue to struggle with his ac
curacy but he should be back to
normal by the time the playoffs
roll around and you really need
him to produce.
The men in striped shirts once
again may have played a part in
the results of your matchup. At
the end o f the game between the
Steelers and the Chargers, the
Chargers threw a short pass and
then began the old lateral drill.
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Senior Alex Gerber leads the pack at the CCAC Conference Meet earlier this month.
McDowell said:j“ We know we
can be a strong top 10 team.”
The runners also know they are
ready.
“I’m pumped. This is my last
meet,” said Gerber. “Our team is
going to be ready to roll.”

McDowell receives |
Coach of the Year award
JARRET ROLOFF

Tti jroloff@oliet.edu

Your Fantasy Football guide
rknowle2@olivet.edu
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Troy Polomalulu knocked down
a lateral and grabbed the ball and
ran into the endzone for an ap
parent touchdown. The play was
reviewed and the touchdown was
confirmed. Sure enough though,
the officials conferred, overruled
their original call and took back
the touchdown. The call did not
affect the outcome o f the foot
ball game but it did affect fan
tasy football matchups. Since the
touchdown was called back, fan
tasy owners lost eight points on
the play; this is more than enough
to determine the outcome of your
matchup.
With Earnest Graham out for
the year, Warrick Dunn’s value
rises significantly. Dunn is avail-?
able in over 50 percent o f ESPN
leagues. He should be receiving
a heavy dose of carries with Gra
ham out. The Buccaneers need
to run the ball to have success
so Dunn should be an integral
part of the team’s plan. Another
option at running back is Pierre
Thomas. Thomas, a graduate o f
University o f Illinois, had a solid
performance in Week 11 as he
racked up 144 total yards and a
touchdown. When Thomas has
seen consistent playing time this
season, he has performed at a
high level. Thomas will probably
see even more time because of the
likely suspension o f Duece McAl
lister for violating the NFL’s drug
policy.
A couple o f quarterbacks are

available inm ost fantasy leagues
for those owners who are com
pletely desperate. Daunte Cul
pepper had a solid week against
a solid Panthers defense. Culpep
per threw for over 200 yards in
just his second game as the starter
and had two touchdowns (one
rushing) to go with his two in
terceptions. Another quarterback
that is available in most leagues is
Brady Quinn. The Browns quar
terback struggled in his second
start, but faced a much better de
fense in the Bills than he faced the
week before against the Broncos.
Quinn should continue to throw
for around 200 yards a game to
go along with a touchdown and
a pick. Quinn could have even
better results if his top wide re
ceiver would catch the ball.

For the second straight year, head coach Mike McDowell was
, named the CCAC Men’s Cross Cross Country Coach of the Year.
■McDowell received the accolade after his men’s team won the
^conference championship on Nov. 8.
y “I’m not a real proponent of the Coach of Year award, so de
serving? I don’t know,” said McDowell. “I’m more in favor of the
coach the does the best thing for the program that year rather than
! who is the winner.”
flfiHXHX
McDowell’s team is not as modest about their coach. ffijj
“1le has taken a team that nobody really knew about and kind,
of turned us into a pretty big player in the national level,” said
sophomore runner Kenny MacDonough, “I definitely think he de
served it.” I
Yet McDowell, in his seventh year as head men’s and women’s
cross country and track and field coach, attributes the achievement
to his runners.
“You have to realize that the athletes are the ones that do it
; for you,” said McDowell. “Most of the accolades are garnered
through your athletes,. .It’s more about the kids for me.”
For his efforts, McDowell didn’t even receive a certificate;
:only fitting for such a humble coach.

Braylon Edwards has hurt both
of the Browns’ quarterbacks fan
tasy value with his many dropped
passes. Now don’t think that ei
ther o f these two options (Quinn

and back-up Derek Anderson) are
going to be your “Fantasy Sav
ior,” but they have a solid fantasy
week on occasion.

Home S p o r t s S c h e d u l e
M en's B asketball

1272 Illinois Wesleyan University
12/6 Trinity Christian College
12/9 McKendree University

7 :3 0 p.m .
7 :3 0 p.m .
7 :0 0 p.m .

W om en's B asketball

12/5 Pikeville College (Ky.)
12/6 University of the Ozarks (Mo.)

8 :0 0 p.m .
2 :0 0 p .m .

New leader, new vision
BY JALISA SMITH

sportsspotlight
HITTING TH E C O U R T
w iT H ..;r

McCall Kitchel,
Women’s Basketball
The junior forw ard finished
second on the team last year
with 12 blocked shots
On her beginnings in basket
ball...
V I was raised in a basketball
family. My dad played basket
ball in college at Purdue, so
it just seemed like the natural
route for me to take.
On pregame rituals she
has...
I ocassionally break out and
dance in the locker room just to
kind of get the team ready for
the game. [My music] is ex
tremely ecelectic. I’ll listen to
anything from country music
to Christian to some of the new
music that came out in “Mada
gascar 2.”
On her role on the team this
year...
I try to do what I can with the
minutes I get out there and be a
supporter of the teammates. It’s
not so much a scoring role, but
I try to pride myself on other
aspects.
On the best encouragement
she’s heard...
The thing that spoke the most
to me is pretty much anything
my dad had to offer me after
games. He was my hardest
critic, but at the end of the day,
he was always there to pick me
up with praises. He always told
me to keep my head up.
On her thoughts o f the team ’s
fu ll court substitutions ...
I have to admit, that was extremley eye opening. It is really
a lot of fun to play, but coming
from a high school standpoint,
where if you make it accross
the half court line cool, if not,
you’re going the other direc
tion. It’s completely different.
It’s so much faster here. I abso
lutely love it.

the program from adding more
leagues.
jsmith21@ olivet.edu
“Our outdoor facilities, they’re
just
open fields right now and
After receiving 18 applicants
I
think
we have a lot more abil
and interviewing five candidates,
ity
to
better
utilize those fields,’”
Olivet found its new campus rec
said
Smith.
“I
think we can add
reation director this summer. Matt
Smith, a 2000 graduate, returned more sports, we can give more
to the school after working as a variety, and we can lengthen the
seasons.”
youth pastor the last eight years.
The most popular leagues
“I was contacted by Woody
Webb and he asked me if I had this fall are the Holiday Classic
any interest in the position at all Tournaments. The most popu
and I told him that I did,” said lar competition, the basketball
Smith. “I came and interviewed tournament, has 34 teams and
for the position and the rest is his- 310 participants this year. Teams
get a chance to play one or two
tory.’S f
preliminary
games, and there is
Before Olivet participated interalso a double
co l le gi at el y ,
elim ination
their athletic
t
ournam ent
program only
for
Men’s A
consisted of I th in k we c an add
League,
Men’s
the intramural
B League and
m o re sports, we can
program.
a
Women’s
“There were
give
m
o
re
variety,
a
n
d
League.
different teams
Central to
in the 50s and we c an le n g th e n th e
the
success of
60s
where
the
intramurals
they
played
se aso n .
program is the
football
and
student . staff.
M
a
tt
S
m
ith
,
basketball and
A
group of
it was all intra
In
tra
m
u
ra
ls
E
flrector
students
made
campus stuff,”
up
o
f
an
of
said Smith.
fice
manager,
The campus
student super
recreation program now consists
o f 28 individual leagues, and has visors and staff workers organize
1,310 students participating. So, the individual leagues.
“The staff workers are the ones
why is the program so popular?
who
keep score, they also referee
“It’s cheap, and you don’t have
several
games, they are at every
PHOTO BY U S A PESAVANO
to worry about your skill level,”
event,”
Smith said. “Our student The Holiday Classic Basketball Tournament is taking
said Smith. “It doesn’t matter
what your talent or your ability supervisors are the field manag place up to Thanksgiving Break.
is; Intramurals is open to every ers or the court managers. They
are the final word.”
body.” i
Smith expects to expand intra
Sophomore Kayla Button likes
murals
in the coming years.
intramural sports and participates
“My
hopes for the program are
in them throughout the school
to get more students involved in
year. •
A rt S. Lite ra tu r©
“Many students played sports the program, in intramurals and in
M a g a z i n e
throughout high school and com campus recreation,” he said. “My
ing to college intramurals gives hope is to one day have facilities
them a chance to play the sports on campus that will allow us to
that they love with the skill level do outdoor events in the evening,
and will allow us to have space
that they have,” Button said.
A lack o f facilities has kept for indoor events as well.”

SUBMIT
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Subscribe to the GlimmerCast
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On going with the team fo r a
tournament in Puerto Rico over
Christmas Break...
I’m pretty excited about
that...I’m looking forward to
the sun. When it’s December
and freezing here, then going
to Puerto Rico, that’s going to
be the best.
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On what she thinks right
when she releases the ball to
shoot a three-pointfield goal...
I’m thinking “Oh gosh, I
hope this isn’t one isn’t an airball.” If it goes in, I’m ecstatic.
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Jessica Shum akeratjshum ake@ olivet.edu
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